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A Trip to . the South-East of South Australia. 

By J. Sutton. 

The following details cover a brie£ ornithological trip made 
by Dr. A. M. Morgan, J. Neil McGilp, and J. Sutton to the 
South-East of South Australia, from 18th to 22nd November, 
!928. :Mr. F. E. Parsons was able on 20th to a snatch " a day 
off. from his professional work in the South-East to assist us in 
examining the St. Helena Swamp. · 

We left Mitcham by' motor-car at 8.5. a.m. em t)Je 18th 
November, via Mount BarkeT, Wistow, Woodchester, Langhprne's 
Creek, Mulgundawa, Wellington, Lake Albert, Ashville1 W a:ltowa 
Swamp., Meningie·, Coorong (McGrath's Flat), Wood's Well, Salt 
Creek,. and The Causeway, and reached Kingston at 5.20- p.m., 
after .motoring 19@ miles for the day. We stopped at Waltowa 
Swamp, six miles north of Meningie, for a few minutes, but 
neJither·then non· on our return journey were many ·wading birds 
t€1 be seen. 180 Grey. Teal and 150 White'-headed Stilts being 
the largest :flocks. Alcmg the Coorong also there were few
migratory wading birds, the1 water being very _high, but at a 
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swamp 1~ miles north-west of Kingston a flock of about. 2~000: 
Sharp-twiJed Sandpipers and: Little Stints was seen. After tea 
at Kingston we walked towar.ds the moutlli of the d:~:ainage- canal 
into the. sea and saw at a marshy spot Eastern Golden Plovers, 
Slia:~:p-taile<d Sandpipers1 Littl'e. Stints, Red-capped Dotterels, 
M~rsh,. Crested, and Fairy Terns,. and Duck. 

On the m0rning of 19th November when purchasing petror we 
learned that tne direct route to· Lucinc:faie, some 40' miles-, which 
we had intended taking, wag impassaore :for motor-cars, through 
recent rains, and w0uld not .bel available. fop tha'ii traffic u:ntil 
tFre end of ])'ecember, so·, per:f0rce, we hal! to proceed' there by 
the route Mount . Benson, Robet, Lake· Eliza, Lake Rawdon~. 
K0net.lla, Reedy Creek, St. E)eierna SwamP; ancf Lueind"a:Ie, a 
distance of 82 miles, and, after working seven spots afongside· the 
r~ad,. arrivecL at Lucinda:Ie at 5.15 p.m. O:ne of thes.e stopping
places was 20> miles scmth:-east of Robe, a. spot where we Us).lally 
lunehetd', but on this occasion. ifu was d:evoid <!lJi bnrd life. There 
were< evidences C!Jf its hat.ving been swept by~ bush fire. At . 
Konetta ·we· met with the' GuH-biiled Tern :Hor the first time~ 
.AfteF te~ we, w::rtked: t0' some big timber aoout a quarter. o£ a 
mile from 1ucindale township· and came t01 a:. rE>osting-place for· 
PaJrrot&7• Bluer M<:>un'ta~inr Musk and: Puxple-crawned Lo:dkeetff,. 
Red-backed Parrots, and Eastern. Rosell'as-. They were in great 
numbers, and on shaking the· big saplings the r0osting birds 
would fly out and add to the noise. 'Jihe screeching was loud 
and continuous,, and was kepil up until about 7..15 p.m., when all 
became silent. 

, On the mornimg o£ 20th November we motmed to- St. 
Helena. Swamp, wnere shortly afte:c 9 a:.m. we were joined: by 
Mr. F. E. Pm:sons, who had come f:r:om Robe. by mot01:-car. 
This swamp is divided into two. b.y the road, and we: waded in 
tlie western F>Ortion, wllleh is about 130 acr,es in. extent, and is 
covered in rushes, some of which grow to a height of seven feet. 
The greates\_ depth ·of water was two feet, with a fairly firm 
bottom, but m some places it waS' soft and· one woulcf sink in 
some inches. We spent f0ur and a haTf hours quartetrfug the 
swamp. Nests wer,e found of the Black Swan, Bald. Coot

1 
Brown BitteJ::n1 Musk D'uck, Swamp Harrier, and Little Grass
bird. 

We left the swamp at 3 p.m.1 and after two stoppages reached 
Konetta Homestead at 5 p.m. Konetta is 26 miTes south-east 
o:F Robe. We were put up for tile night by Mr. and Mrs. John 
.Watson, to· wnom we are greatly indebted for their hospitality. 
We could see no sign of the Collared Sparrowhawks in the 
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Pinus'insignis, but Mr. Watson has heard the birds calling. The 
ground under. one pine was carpetted with cones, wrenched off 
and opened by Black Cockatoos. 

On the morning of 21st November Mr. Watson drove us in a 
buggy over a portion of .his coUilltry•, and we visited a teatree 
swamp, about half a· mile from a slight elevation known as 
!' Frog Island." . The:se teatrees were used as a heronry by some 
2 000 Nankeen Night Herons. In 1926 we visited this spot on 
4th November. and saw but 13 of the birds. An interesting 
sight over t)lis, recently-inundated. country was the." millions" 
of holes made by yabbies. A gre1at many of the holes .had been 
widened out to 9 in. by 9 in. by Swans in search of the yabbies. 
We left Konetta at 2 p.m., and after working two places by the· 
roadside we arrived at Robe at 5.12 p.m. 

vYe1 left Robe at 8.34 a.m. on 22nd November, and motored 
by th!=l usual route to Adelaide, which we reached at 6.10 p.m., 
covering 216 miles for the day, and 551 miles for the whole trip. 
At a lagoon 23 miles north-west of Kingston we pass.ed a flock 
of Banded Stilts estimated at least at 3,000 birds. None of this 
species was seen in 1927, but on 7th November, 1926, at a lagoon 
28t miles north-west of Kingston 4,000 were seen, and, as 
mentioned heretofore, the~ nest and eggs of this purely Australian 
bird have never yet been found. 

We saw· four snakEis-two' at Lake. Rawdon,· one at St. 
Helena Swamp, and. one cr.ossing tha road near Reedy Creek. 
A dead wombat was lying at the side of the track seven miles . 
north-west of Kingston. 

On the whole trip we noted 104: speci~s Of birds, with. a total 
of 13,479 individua1s. In the ~ccompanying list the~ numbers in 
parentheses after the names represent the 'individuals noted. 
One hundred and fifty-one nests, covering fiftee1t1 species, were. 
found, but a hun !ired· of those well'e in the Nankeen Night-
H'erony. · 

L Coturnix pectoralis, Stubble Quail (3). · 
·These three were noted. at Konetta. 

' . 
2. Phq,ps chalcoptera, Common Bronzewing (2). . 

One at Konetta, and one o:n the road near Lake Eliza. 

3. Phaps elegans, Brush Bronzewing (2). · 
These birds. were. seen along the Coorong, about 30 miles 

from· Kings.ton. One of them was ·on the track, and flew some· 
20 yards on, thus giving us an opportunity with the field-glasses 
to identify it. · 
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4. Porphyria melanotus, Eastern Swamphen (Bald Coot) (18). 
All noted on St. Helena Swamp (fow of them were young 

birds about the size of month-old chickens), where thirteen neiSts 
of the current season were found, varying from 6 in. to 16 in. 
above the water, and composed outwardly of trodden-down 
rushes, with the nest proper of fine green rushes. Three nests 
weoce ready for eggs, one with one egg, three with three eggs each, 
three with four e~rgs each (in one case: one egg was nearly white 
in colour), two with five eggs each, one with six eggs. 

5. Fulica atra, Coot (51). 
Twenty were seen at W eliington, one at Kingston, and 30 at 

Robe. 

6. Podiceps ruficollis, Little Grebe (4). 
Two were seen at St. Helena Swa;mp and two at Robe. 

7. Podiceps poliocephalus, Hoary-headed Grebe (2). 
These were seen at Wellington; 29 of the smaller Grebes 

were also seen, but were not identified. 

8. Phalacrocomx varius, Pied. Cormorant (1). 
This was seen at Robe. 

9. Microcarbo meltmoleucus, Little J?ied Cormorant (1). 
This was seen at Kingston. 

10. Pelecan.us conspicillatus, Australian Pelican (33). 
Nine were seen near Wellington, 11 at W altowa Swamp, and 

13 along the Coorong. 

11. Chlidonias leucopareia, Whiskered (Marsh) Tern (700). 
One was. seen near Wellington, 20 at W altowa Swamp, two 

near Meningie,, 10 along the Coorong, 50 at Kingston, 389 between 
Kingston and Lucindale, 100 at St. Helena Swamp, 127 at 
Konetta, and one at Robe. The birds along the Coorong were 
working the water-line; in all the other cases the birds were 
flying over the swamps 'at a low elevation, about 10 .feet, and were 
dropping to the surface of the water for food. They did not 
go under the water. They uttered a short nasal snap. There 
were no signs, of nesting. 

12. Gelochelidon nilotica, Gull-billed Tern (15). 
Twelve were seen at Konetta and three at Reedy Creek. 

They were first seen (seven) at about two miles from the Konetta 
Homestead. The birds, wliich were with some Marsh Terns, 
flew past us further along the road, and later we came on nine 
working a swamp almost dried up. One was secured, and is 
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the :first specimen .from South Australia in the S.A. Museum . 
. -t-iris dark brown; legs, feet, and bill black; throat light 
:0r.ange; length 38 em.; span of wings 92.5 em.; weight 290 
grammes. Stomach contents: remains of .at least thre€1 yabbies. 
'J.'his species fly usually say 20 .feet above the swamps, about 
twice the height .of that .of the Marsh Terns, which werre working 
. tibet .same swamps. They resemble in .appe~r.ance, and have .the 
-same ..actions., when flying, as the Crested Tern. The blll is 
black, and .the black .feathers on the head are irom the nape of 
the neck to the base of the upper mandible. 

\1..3. Hydroprogne caspia, Caspian Tern (2). 
These were seen over a lagoon, close to the sea, at Robe. In 

1926 a pair was seen on the same lagoon. 

14. Sterrl!(1, hergii, Crested Tern .(7). 
The1s.e were seen at Kingston. 

;L.5. Sterna nereis, Fairy Tern (5). 
Two were seen near Wood's Well, Coorong, .and three at 

Kingston, where a parent was seen feeding a young bird. 
16. Larus novae-hollandiae~ Silver Gull (547). 

Eight were seen at Wellington, one at Waltowa Swamp, six 
at Meningie, il32 .along the Coorong, Hl9 .at Kingston, 34 at 
Kon€1tta, four at Lake Hawdon, and 253 at Robe. 
17. Erythrogon.ys cinctus, Red-kneed Dotterel (2). 

These were seen ·.at 'St. Helena Swamp. 
18. Lobibyx novae-hollandiae, Spur-winged Plov.er (86}. 

Nine were seen near Wellington, two· at Waltowa Swamp, 
Rix near Meningie, nine along the Coorong (one parent was seen 
with a chick, probably' a day old), three at Kingston, one at 
L!!ke Hawdon, six near Reedy Creetk, 13 at St. Helena Swamp, 
11.7 at Konetta,_:and20 between Robe and Kingston. 
1'9. Znnifer tricolor~ Banded Plover (92). 

One ~as seen at Langhorn~'s Creek,. 25 near Mulgundawa, 
1'Jine near WeUington, 23 at W altowa Swamp, 26 near Meningie, 
•and .eight a1ong the Coorong {including one parent bird with two 
tsmall young) . 
20. Pltwialis dominicus, Eastern Golden Plover (6). 

Thetse were seen at fa1rly close quarters in a marshy spot 
on the banks of the drainage canal at Kingston, near its mouth 
lnto the ocean, .at 7 o'clock on the e1vening .of 18th November, but 
on the following mornil\g, about 6 o'clock, they would not allow 
me to get near. They were very wary and watched my move
ments. 
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21. Oharadrius cucullatus, Hooded Dotterel (5). 
These birds were seen on a lagoon near the Coorong, at its 

southern end, on 18th NoYember. Two of them appeared to be 
fighting. 

22. Charadrius ·ruficapillus, Red-capped Dotterel (35). 
Two were seen near Wellington, 21 along the Coorong, and 

12 near the mouth of the drainage canal at Kingston. 

23. Charadrius rnelanops, Black-fronted Dotterel (1). 
This bird was seen at St. Helena Swamp . 

. 24. Hirnantopus leucocephalus, White-headed 'Stilt (154). 
One hundred and fifty were seen at Waltowa Swamp, two on 

sw~mpy ground beside the road near Kingston, and two near 
Robe. I picked up the bodie!S of three of this species, minus 
the heads, near the drainage canal at Kingston. 

25. Cladorhynch11s leucocephalus, Banded Stilt (3,105). 
Ali we,re seen along the Coorong, 7fJ bey'ond Salt Creek on 

our way down; 3,000 standing in a shallow lagoon 23 miles from 
Kingston, near the Little Causeway, and 30 in a lagoon near the 
Big Oausew'ay, 36 miles from Kingston, on our return journey. 
On 7th ~ovember, 19261 4,000 ef this species were seen in a lagoon 
28t miles from Kingston! 

26. Erolia testacea, Curlew .. Sandpiper ( 4). 
Two wer-e seen at Waltowa Swamp and two at Kingston, on 

each occasion in the company of the two species following. 

27. Erolia ruficollis, Red-necked (Little) Stint (26). 
Four were seen .at theW altowa Swamp, 14 along the Coorong, 

and eight at Kingston. 

28. Erolia acurninata, Sharp-tailed Sandpiper (163). 
Thirty-nine were seen at W altowa Swamp, 42 along the 

Coorong, 25 at Kingston, seven at Lake Hawdon, and 50 at 
Konetta. . 

On a lagoon 19 miles from Kingston on 18th November we 
::.aw in one flock at least 2·,000 Little Stints and Sharp-tailed 
Sandipers, and another flock of 100 of the sam€1 two species at 
Kingston on 19th November. 

29. Gallin•ago hardwicki, Australian Snioe (3). 
These were seen on Konetta. Mr. Watson stated that 

some of his employees had told him that this spe'Cies was. in 
numbers. on the station this year. 
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30. Megalornis rubicundus, Brolga (Native Companion) (1). 
This bird was seen on 21st November, at 23 miles from 

Robe, on our way from Konetta. If was flying about 200 feet 
from th.et ground. 

31. Threskiornis molucca, White Ibis (36). 
One was seen at W altowa Swamp, two along the Coorong, 

12 at St. Helena Swamp, and 21 on Konetta. 
Four nests were found in the Nankeen Night-Heronry, one 

containing an addled egg and a broken one. 

32. Threskiornis spinicollis, Straw-necked Ibis (112). 
'J;'hirty-two were seen near Reedy' Creek, eight at St. Helena 

Swamp, and 72 on Konetta. · · 
33. Platalea fl.avipes, Yellow-billed Spoonbill (26). 

These birds were seen near the Nankeen Night-Heronry, 
where two nests wetre found about 25 feet up in teatrees, one 
containing three eggs, and the other one egg and two nestlings. 
34. Notophoyx novae-hollandiae, White-faced Heron (124). 

Four were1 seen at the W altowa Swamp, two between 
Kingston and Lucindale, six at St. Helena Swamp, and 111 on 
Konetta, UO of these near the Nankeen Night-Heronry, and one 
near Robe. · 
35. Nycticorax caledonicus, Nankeen Night-Hel!'on (2,005). 

At least 2,000 were seen at a heronry on Konetta. It was 
situated in a teatree swamp about two acres in extent in a 
slight depression upon ·which teatrees about 30 feet in height 
grow. There was not a sign of a Night-Heron until we got 
quite close to the swamp, and then they flushed from the teatrees. 
as the waders. progressed. It was a wonderful sight to see all 
these birds in the air as they gradually rose and circled around. 
Some circled at about 150 feet, whilst others rose to what I judged 
to be 1,000 feert. The sky seemed studded with miniature 
aeroplanes. Occasionally' bands of 200 or more would cross from 
'one side to tlie other on different levels. and would go out of 
sight and return in straggling form. The movements wer€1 all 
done in silence, a few croaks only being heard from some of the 
'birds when they flushed at first. The nesting appemed to have 
'just 'commenced. About 100 nests were occupied, being built 
of rough teatree sticks, with a finer lining of the same matel!'ial. 
A .fair amount of greelll teatree twigs was used in building each 
nest, which varied in height from the ground from· six to 25 
'feet. · 'The ·nests contained from one to three eggs, one set of 
three being .8 incubatwn. Bene1ath the trees the surface of the 
water was covered with the triturated roonains of yabbies, all 
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bright-red coloured. This swamp dries up in the height of 
summer. On 4th Novembe[', 1926, we were at this swamp and 
s.aw 13 birds, but found no nests of the year. F.ive other birds 
were seen at Robe. 
36. Botaunls poiciloptilus, Brown Bittern (10). 

These birds were seen at St. Helena Swamp. Two nests 
we.re found there containings eggs; one an almost fiat platform 
of finer and broken-up rushes., all last year's dead rushes, six 
.inches above the water, with the bottom of the nest touching the 
water. No rushes were growing over the nest. Two eggs, one of 
which was .lighter in colour than the other. The second nest was 
similarly constructed, and its platform was flatter than that of 
'a Bald Coot's (Porphyria mel•a,notus). It w'as. two and a haff 
feet from the edge of some open water, and' one1 foot above the 
water. Five eggs; incubation .5. One bird "boomed" a few 
times shortly after our arrival at the swamp. 
37. Chenopis atrata, Black Swan (911). 

Five1 were seen at Wellington, two at W altowa Swamp, 872 
along the Coorong, 22 at Kingston, eight at St. Helena Swamp 
(including three· cygnets), one at Konetta, and ·one near Robe. 
A nest was found in St. Helena Swamp made of rushes and 18 
inches above the water; several pieces of swandown were with 
the eggs, five, fresh. · 
38. Casarca tador.noides, Chestnut-breasted Shelduck (Mountain 

Duck) (206). 
Eighteen were seen along the Coorong, 23 at St. Helena 

Swamp, 16 on Konetta, and 149 between Kingston and Mount 
Benson. 
39. Anas superciliosa, Black Duck (29). 

Four were seen at Kingston an~ 25 on Konetta. 
40. Querquedula gibberifrons, Grey Teal (193). 

One hundred and eighty were seen on Waltowa Swamp, two 
along the Coorong, two at Kingston, and five on Konetta. 

41. Biziura lobata, Musk Duck (8). 
One was seen at Waltowa Swamp, one along the Coorong, 

four on St. Helena Swamp, and two on Lake Hawdon. Three 
nests were seen. Near Robe a ne1st with a hood, 18 inches .from 
the mud, lined with down; the eggs had been taken recently. 
At St. Helena Swamp one re1ady for eggs, and another with 
entrances to both sides, nest well hooded over; eggshells in the 
nes.t. A female with two young was disturbed, and the y•oung 
promptly dived uncle[' the water to escape. 

Ducks.-Thirty-six were seen, but 'vere not identified. 
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42. Circus approximans, Swamp-Harrier (28). 
One was seen near \Vellington, two along the Coorong, five 

near Laket Rawdon, four at Konetta, two near Reedy Creek (one 
carrying a freshly-killed rabbit), fi\;e at St. Helena Swamp, five 
near Robe, and four between Robe and Kingston. Five nests 
were found at St. Hetlena Swamp, all made of rushes-(1) 
·Eighteen inches above the water; three nestlings of fair size; 
bill yellow base and black tip, legs and feet yellow, nails dark 
brown; inside of. base of gape light bluish, inside mouth 
pinkish, under eye to base of bill leaden; down on body cream
coloured. (2) Eighteten inches above the water; one ·egg 
(chipping) and. three nestlings; down creamy; beak and eyes 
black, throat fleshy. One chick about a day' old. The two 
older nes.tlings would crawl from the centre of the nest whilst the 
camera was being fixed. (3) Two feet above the water; two 
nestlings and two eggs and. half a rabbit. (4) With four 
nestlings. (5) Eighteen inches above the water; five nestlings. 

43. Uroaetus audax, Wedge-tailed Eagle (2). 
One was seen quartering the scrub near Wood's Well, 

Coorong, and the other was near Robe. · 

44. Haliastur sphenurus, Whistling Eagle (10). 
Two were seen along the Coorong, two near Kingston, orie 

near Mount Benson (carrying a dead rabbit), one near L~ke 
·Hawdop, one at Reedy Creek, two near Robe, and one at 
Waltowa Swamp. 

45. Falco berigora., Brown Hawk (1). 
This bird was seen at St. Helena Swamp. 

46. Falco cenchroides, Nankeen Kestrel (10). 
One was seen near Mount Barker, one near Langhorne's 

Creek, one near Wellington, one near Robe, four along the 
Coorong, and two near Lake Albert. · 

47. Trichoglossus moluccanus, Rainbow (Blue Mountain) 
Lorikeet (20). 

These birds were seen at Lucindale. 

48. Glossopsitta concinna, Musk Lorikeet (122). 
One hundred and sixteen noted at Lucindale, two beside St. 

Helena Swamp, and four in the Mount Lofty Ranges. 
49. Glossopsitta porphyrocephala, Purple-crowned Lorikeet 

(145). 
Five were noted in. the Mount Lofty Ranges and 140 at 

Lucindale. 
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50. Ca~yptorhynchm fum.erews, Ye1low-tailed Black Cockatoo 
(36). 

Eleven were seen at Reedy Creek and 25 at the Konetta 
Homestead at 7.35 a.m. on 21st November. The latter were 
flying southerly in a straggling manner. It both instances the 
birds. were calling as they Hew. (Mr. Parsons saw 22 at 
Konetta Homestead on .22nd November:.) 

51. Kakg,toe roseicapilla, Galah ~5). 
A flock of four was flushed from the road in the township 

vf Langliorne's Creek on 18th November. Dn the 22nd 
November five flew up from the road in aboutther same position. 

52. Platycercus elegans, Crimson Rosella {2). 
These were seeh near Reed:y: Creek. . 

53. Platycercus adelaidae, Adelaide Rosella (4). 
These were s.eren in .the Mount Lofty Ranges . 

. 54. Platyc.ercus e:~.:imius, Eastern Rosella (22)~ 

Three were seen on Konetta, two at St. lielena Swamp, and 
17 at Lucinda:le. 

'55. Psephotus haematonotus, Red-backed Parrot (79). 
Seven were seen near Langhorne's Creek, three near 

'Mulgundawa, one at ·wood's Well, two at Salt Creek, four at 
Kingston, 14 between ·Kingston and Robe, 18 near Reedy CreeK:, 
10 near and two at St. Helena Swamp, .and 18 .at Lucindale. 

'56. Nf elopsittacus undulatus, Budgery'gah (13). 
Th~se ":ere seen flying pas.t Konetta Homestead. 

57. Dacelo gigas, Laughing Kookaburra (7). 
Five werer noted at Lucindale, one at Reedy Creek, and one 

at Konetta Homestead . 

. 58. Chatcites ba.salis, Hvrsfield Bronze Cuckoo (1). 
This bird was seen in the grass in the home paddock at 

Konetta. We passed the spot four times, and on each occasion 
we flushed the Cuckoo, and a few yards from it two Pipits 
(Anth7lS australisj. The Cuckoo appeared to be a mature bird. 

59. Hirnndo neoxena,. Welcome Swallow {131). 
This spercies was met with ;eluring the whole trip. Under 

the low bridge near Kingston, where Dr .• Morgan found eignt 
nests in 1927 (" S.A. Ornithologist," Vol. IX, p. 201), I now 
counted 'Cleven, but did not examine them. Some were oid 
nests and probably not in· user this ~ear. 
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60. Hylochelidon nigricans, Tree-Martin (11). 
Three were ·seen at Salt Creek, Coorong, and eight at 

Lucindale. 

61. Rhipidura flabellijera, Grey Fantail (2). 
These birds were noted at Robe. 

62. Rhipidura leucophrys, Willie-Wagtail (18). 
Two were seen in the Mount Lofty· Ranges, one near 

Langhorne's Creek, one at Lake Rawdon, two near St. Helena 
Swamp, six at Lucindale, two at Konetta, two along the Coorong 
(one Wood's Well, and one McGrath's Flat), and two near Lake 
Albert. · 

63. Seisura inquieta, Restless Flycatcher ( 4). 
One was noted at Kingston (in the town) and three at 

Lucindale. 

64. Microeca jascinans, Jacky Winter (13). 
Six were .noted at Lucindale, three at St. Helena Swamp, 

one• at Reedy Creek, one at Langhorne's Creek, and two where' 
we stopped for afternoon tea on 19th November, three miles out 
of Lucindale. As the movements of the pair were suspicious, 
they were watched, and their nest was found in a fork in a dead 
branchlet, 30 feet up, in a big redgum-tree, under which we had 
s.topped. 

65. Petroioa. multicolor, Scarlet Robin (4). 
One was seen near Mount Barker, two at Lake Rawdon, and 

one' at Salt Creek, Coorong. 

66. M elanodryas cucullata, Hooded Robin (2). 
One was s.een near Mount Barker, and the other .near Robe. 

67. Colluricincla ha.rmonica, Grey Shrike-Thrush (26). 
One was seen at Langhorne's Creek, three along the Coorong, 

three at Robe, two at Lake Hlawdon, six at Lucindale, one at St. 
Helena Swamp, two at Reedy Creek, six at Konetta, one at 
Kingston, and one at Meningie. 

A nest on Konetta in a teatree, not quite completed. 

68. Grallina cyanoleuca, MagpieJ~Lark (67). 
One was seen at Langhome's Creek, five at Mulgundawa, 

one at Wellington, oiie at Waltowa Swamp, two at Salt Creek, 
Coorong, two near Kingston, two at Mount Benson, eight at 
Robe, three at Lake1 Rawdon, four at Reedy• Creek, four at St. 
Helena Swamp, 17 about Lucindale, 17·on Konetta. · 
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Nests.-One at .Lucindale 50 feet up in a big .redgum. 
Three young, which were fully fledged and too large for the nest, 
so two were sitting on the rim of the nest, side by side, whilst the 
third was sitting on a branchlet about six inches from the nest. 
Both parents were feeding the young, on one occasion both 
parents returned simultaneously. One attended to the wants 
of the two on the nest, and the other flew up. beside the Ollel on 
thet branchlet, but as it was engaged in preening itself at the time 
the parent pecked it on the back to attract its attention to the 
food brought. Another nest was, found 25 feet from the water 
in a teatree in the heronry on Konetta, and, as the broken shells 
had reddish markings similar to the eggs taken on 4th November, 
1926, it is probable the same bird was nesting there. 

69. Coracina novae-holla.ndine, Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike (2). 
These birds were seetn near .Mount Benson. 

70. Lalage tricolor, White-winged Triller (1). 
. This bird, a male, was seen near Wood's Wen, Coorong, on 

22nd November. 

71. Pomato.stomus temporalis, Grey-crowned Babbler (2). 
These birds were seen at Lucindale in a tall sapling and, being 

worried by a Little W attle~Bird (Anthochaera chrysoptera). 
Their chief call sounded to me~ like " What-what." They had 
other peculiar calls, one a cat-like call, and another like the call 
of a Guinea-fowL 

72. Epthianura albifrons, White-fronted Chat (213). 
This species was, met with ·everywhere between Langhorne's 

Creek and Lucindale; 144 were seen along the Coorong. 

73. Aphelocephala leucopsis, Eastern Whiteface (5). 
Three were seen near Reedy Creek and two at Lake Rawdon. 

74. Acanthiza pusilla, Brown Thornhill (20). 
Eleve!ll were noted at Robe, four at Lake Hawdon, and five 

at Konetta. · 
A nest was found at Robe in a very· open position in cutting 

grass and three feet from the ground; one egg. 

75. Acanthiza chrysorrhoa, Yellow-tailed Thornhill (14)·. 
Two were see!ll at Waltowa Swamp, eight along the Coorong, 

three at Lake Hawdon, and one at Robe. 

76. Sericornis frontalis, White-browed Scrub-WTen (24). 
·· One was ndted at Lake Hawdon, three on Konetta, ffighteen 

at Robe, and two along the Coorong. About 75 yards from 
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Karatta: Housel hearw a Ser.icomis ealling in a. boobyalla (Acacia 
lengijolia), so 1 kis-sed, and three ordinary bil1ds and an albino. 
came in view in response, ]n NCDvember, 1926, l " kissed " up an 
albino aboui> 200:yards further on towards Cape Dombey obelisk. 

Nests.-fl:) On Konetta, nine feet up in a teatree, made. of 
teatree-bark and lined with feathers, ready for eggs. (2) At 
R0be, twO< and a ha1f feet up. in. a dead broken-off limb of m 
teatree-, made o£ strips of teatree-bark, with a. lining of gFass and · 
green, water-grass; and am inner lining o.f soft Jieathell's; two. eggs, 
addled. 

77. .. Calamarnthus. fuliginosus, Striated Fieid-Wren ( 13). . 
One was noted at. Kingston in the early morning singing on 

top of a dwarf boxthorn, one at St. Helena Swamp, two at 
Reedy Ore1ek~ wee on Konetta, two at Lake Rawdon, and four 
along the Coorong flushed at the side of the track as the motor
car proceeded. 

78. Cinclo<rhamphus crur•::clis,. B-,;own, Songlark (9). 
One was noted at Wistow, one at Waftowa Swamp, and 

seven on Konetta. 

7.9. Da:s.yarnis broadbernti~ Rufous- Bristle-Bird (15). 
These. birds were noted at Robe. 

I 

80. Megalurus, gramineus, Little- Grassbird (45}. 
Forty-four were noted at St. Helena Swamp· and one at 

Reedy Cretek. Four nests were found in the rushes in St. 
Helena Swamp-€l) Eighteen i'nches above the- water; two eggs. 
E2J Two. feet above the water; two· eggs. (3) Two fe1et above 
the water~ three· eggs. ~4!) Eignteen inches above the water, 
with a hood. 'bf feathers of the Bald: Coot (Por.phyrio melanotus:} 
completely• hiding the three egg~. · · 

) 

81. Acrocephalus ·a,us.tralis, Reed::...Warbter {3). 
'Fhese birds· were heard in" the reeds- at the eastern side of 

the River Murray at Wellington. 

82. Cisticola exilis, Golden-headed Fantail-Warbfer (7). 
Two w;ere seen at Reedy Cl!eek in. the rushes, two near 

Konetta, and three on. Konetta in cutting~grass. 

83. Stipiturus malachurus, Southern Emu-Wren (2). 
These birds we1:e seen in a. paddock devoid of trees, but 

C(i}\1ete€fi with low ~asstrees, hakeas,. etc., about three feet nigh. 
No· nest c<'mld be found after diligent search. 
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84. Malurus cyaneus, Superb Blue-Wren (39). 
· Orie was noted at Salt Creek, Coorong; thre1e near the 

Caus€1Way, Coorong; tw::o nea:r: Mount Benson, .nine on Konetta, 
two at St. Helena Swamp, one at Lake Rawdon, 21 at Robe. 
A nest was found on Konetta. in rushes beneath a teatree. The 
outside was marked with moss, ready for eggs. 

85-. Artamus supercilioM.ts;. White-browed. Wood-Swallow (3). 
These birds were seen near St. Helena Swamp. 

So. Artamus cyanopteru8, Dusky Wood-Swallow (18). 
Two were seen at Waltowa Swamp, 11 along the Coorong, 

one on Konetta, three at Lake Rawdon, and one at Rope. 
87:. Pardalotu& xanthopygus, Yellow-tailed. Pardalote ( 1). 

This bird was noted nea;r; Meningie. 
88. Pardalo.tus ornatus, Red-tipped Pardalote (20). 

One was noted at St. Helena Swamp~ 14 at Lucindale, and 
five near Reedy Creek. · 
89 .. Zo8terops Jialmaturina, Grey-backed Silvereye (102). 

~wo were noted near Kingston, two at Konetta, one at.Lake
Hawdon, and 97 at Robe. Five nests. W€1l'e found at Robe
(1) Three feet up on a dead limb of a teatree; three eggs. 
(2) Three feet up in dwarf teatree; ready for eggs. (3) Seven 
feet up in a teatree; two eggs·; bird flushed off nest. ( 4) Four 
feet \IP in a teatree; .ready for eggs. (5) Two feet from the 
grou;ncl in cutting-grass; two nestlings. 
90. Gliciphila mekmops, Tawny-crowned Honeyeater (5). 

These bir:ds were seen near Konetta, where a nest was found 
in a dwarf hakea and nine inches. from the ground, built of 
strips of stringy-bark and lined with flower-down; three eggs, 
almost fresh. 
91. M eliphaga virescerns, Singing Honeyeater (12). 

· Two were noted at W altowa Swamp, two along the Coorong, 
five at Kingston, and three near Meningie. 
92. Mdiphaga penicillata, White-plumed Honeyeater (9). 

These birds were noted at Lucindale. 
93. M eliornis novae-holland7;:Le, Yellow-winged Honeyeater (91). 

Five were noted along the Coorong, two at Kingston, four 
near Mount Benson,. two neaL' Konetta, 16 at Robe, and 62 at. 
Lucindale. 
94. M yzantha melanocephala, Noisy Miner (47). 

Four were seen near Mulgundawa,'.four near McGrath's Flat, 
one near Salt Creel,;:, one near St. Helena Swamp; one near Lake 
Rawdon, and· 36 at Lucindale. 
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95. Anthochaera chryspptem, Little (Brush) Wattle-Bird (72). 
One was seen along the Coorong, 41 at Robe, three at 

Konetta, two at Lake Rawdon, one at Reedy· Creek, one near 
St. Helena Swamp, and 23 at Lucindale. A nest was found at 
Robe four feet up in a teatree, one nestling. 

96. Anthochaera carunculata, Red Wattle-Bird (69). 
· One was seen near Waltowa Swamp, 14 on the Coorong, two 

near Mount Benson, sevoo at Robe, 27 at Lucindale, two at 
Reedy Creek, 11 on Konetta, one at Lake Rawdon, and four near 
Meningie. 

97. Acanthagenys rufogularis, Spiny-cheeked Honey•eater (196). 
Two were seen at Mulgundawa, 55 along the Coorong, 28 

near Kingston, three near Mount Benson, 87 at Robe, 10 near 
Lake Rawdon, 10 on Konetta, and one near Meningie. 

98. Arnthus australis, Pipit (Groundlark) (75). 
One was. seen at Mulgundawa, two at Wellington, two at 

Ashville, 22 along the Coorong, four at Kingston, 36 on Konetta, 
one at Reedy Creek, six near St. Helena Swamp, and one at 
Lake Rawdon. · 

99. M.irafra javanica, Horsfi.eild Bushlark (3). 
These were noted on Konetta in cutting-grass. 

100. Corvus cecilae, Crow (136) . 
. Five were seen at Wistow, four at Mulgundawa, 58 along 

the Coorong, five at Kingston, six near Mount Benson, 31 at 
Robe, two at Lake, Rawdon, 15 on Konetta, three at Reedy 
Creek, three at Lucindale, three at St. Helena Swamp, and one. 
at Meningie. 

101. Corcorax melanorhamphus, White-winged Chough ( 4). 
These birds were seen near Reedy Creek. · 

102. Strepera melanoptera, Black-winged Currawong (6). 
Three were seen along the Coorong, one near Konetta, one 

at Lucindale, and one near Kingston. · 

103. Cracticus torquatus
1 

Grey Butcher-Bird (22). 
Ten were seen along the Coorong, two near Mount Benson, 

one at Robe, three at Lake Rawdon, two at Lucindale, one on 
Konetta, and thre:e near Meningie. Most of these birds were 
seen perched on telegraph-wires. 

104. Gymnorhina hypoleuca, White-backed Magpie (488). 
This species was met with almos.t everywhere we went. 

.I 
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The following additional species were noted py Mr. F. E. 
Parsons between 18th and 25th November, 1928:-

Dromai1ts novae-hollwndiae, Emu (1). 
This bird was seen. about four miles on the Adelaide side of 

the" White Hut" (14 miles from Kingston), between the Coorong 
and the road. 

Recurvirosta novae-hollandiae, Red-necked Avocet (6). 
Five were seen not far from the Emu. and one at W altowa 

Swamp. 

Astur fasciatus, Australian Goshawk (3). 
A nest was found in a s.tringy-bark gum at Robe with two 

y'oung tully fledged, one of which .flew from the nest when he1 was 
three feet away. A parent bird flushed from the nest. 

Uroaet-us audax, Wedge-tailed Eagle (1). 
This was seen alongside a dead sheep, about 13 miles north

west of Kingston, almost the same place as recorded in. the " S.A 
Ornithologist," Vol. IX, p. 15 (30/10/1926). 

Hieraaetus rnorphnoides, Little Eagle (1). 
This was seen on the Kingston side of the Caus.eway standing 

on and eating a rabbit. 

Falco longipennis, Little Fa-lcon (1). 
This was seen near Langhorne's Creek. 

N eopherna chrysogast_er, Orange-breasted Parrot .(2). 
A pair was seen on the evenings of the 18th and 19th 

November at Robe, near" Karatta" House, about the same place 
where the species was seen in previous years. (I looked for 
them in the early morn. of 22nd November, but saw none.) 


